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 T h e  i s l a n d  o f  Z a n z ib a r  i s  c o n s i d e re d  o n e 
o f  t h e  j e w e l s  o f  t h e  I n d i a n  O c e a n

Welcome to Zanzibar & Tanzania!
We will create with you a memory for life
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Paradise & Wilderness

Welcome to Zanzibar

Zanzibar Beach & Ocean holiday packages

Culture & Beach packages

Zanzibar family packages

Diving holiday packages

Honeymoon packages

Zanzibar, extension of a safari

Beach & Safari Holidays
Zanzibar & Northern Tanzania

Zanzibar & Selous G R./Nyerere National Park
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“Hello, I am Cristal and your Sales Consultant.
I am here to plan your best holiday ever!”

Book with us:
Accommodation 

Diving

Transfers

Excursions

Car rental

Conferences & Events

Safaris

Domestic flight tickets

My email is
info@paradise-wilderness.com
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Paradise & 
Wilderness
Paradise & Wilderness is an expert in safaris in 
Tanzania and a specialist in holidays in Zanzibar, 
owned by the Dutchman Bert Schoonvelde. 
Years ago, he came to Zanzibar for a holiday 
and fell in love with this magnificent place.

“Now, I am lucky enough to have four Beach 
Resorts and a Boutique Hotel on
Zanzibar, a Safari Lodge in the Selous G.R. /
Nyerere National Park and several more Safari 
Lodges located near or in world’s most famous 
national parks: Serengeti Ikoma, Serengeti 
Klein’s gate Ololosokwan, Lake Natron, Lake 
Manyara and Arusha.”

This combination of culture, incredible 
white sand beaches and the largest wildlife 
sanctuaries in Africa make Tanzania unique.

Bert Schoonvelde: 
“My holidays in Tanzania were too 
short to get to know this magical 
country, so I stayed here and made 
my dream my job!”
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Welcome to 
Zanzibar
THE JEWEL OF THE INDIAN OCEAN

In Zanzibar, nature and history are closely  linked. 
You can visit Stone Town - the historic centre of 
Stone Town that is listed as a world heritage site 
under the protection of UNESCO. Or you can soak 
up the sun on one of the islands’ pristine white 
beaches.

Explore the fauna of the island with its unique 
Red  Colobus monkeys, dive into the crystal-clear 
 waters or use the island as a base for safaris  into 
the stunning Tanzanian National Parks.  No matter 
what you choose: Zanzibar is  certainly your ideal 
holiday destination.
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PARADISE BEACH RESORT ****
Located in Marumbi, on the east coast of Zanzibar
Paradise Beach Resort is a 99 room resort set on an idyllic sandy beach in a quiet laid back area. The hotel has an impressive 
variety of rooms with differing sizes and bed layouts that cater to all travellers, especially suitable for families and group 
travellers. Some rooms are accessible without stairs and the property is well mapped out with easy access pathways making it 
suitable for the less mobile traveller. The resort facilities include a large swimming pool, a children’s pool, white sand low/high 
tide beach and jetty with lounge bar right on the Indian Ocean. Whether travelling with your partner, friends or as a family 
with children, we offer an extensive array of amenities that cater to the diverse needs of today’s modern-day traveller! For those 
wanting a more restorative and relaxation focused holiday, we offer an on-site Massage and Wellness Centre, ample beach 
lounging space as well as various bars and restaurants. For the more active traveller, we have a fitness centre, games room, 
dive centre and excursions desk for all your activity planning.

REEF & BEACH RESORT****
Located between the villages of Jambiani and Makunduchi on the east Coast of the Island
The ocean view rooms span across 600 metres of seafront providing the perfect ocean breeze to flow through the rooms 
and allowing you to fall asleep to the sound of crashing waves – Holiday Perfection! The rooms are spread out to create the 
ultimate privacy for your beach getaway. Reef &amp; Beach Resort has undergone recent renovations, including the addition 
of new rooms to cater to the ever-growing demand for vacation time at this magical piece of paradise. The new rooms can 
be found by crossing a beautifully designed wooden bridge, created between mangroves. The resort facilities are such that 
there is really no need to venture anywhere else and include; 24-hour reception, two swimming pools, jetty bar, a-la-carte and 
buffet restaurant, sun terrace with ocean views and comfortable sunbeds, canoes available to rent, games room, massage and 
wellness centre as well as a fitness centre that has full ocean views – if that isn’t motivation for some gym time we don’t know 
what is! And for those who are a little more adventurous and wish to go exploring there is an independently operated dive 
centre and excursions desk on site.

Discover our 
accommodations
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ZANZIBAR BAY RESORT****
Zanzibar Bay Resort embodies the very definition of laid back luxury
Located in Marumbi, on the east coast of Zanzibar, the 104 room resort backs onto a white sand beach and the majestic 
turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. The resort was built in 2019 and constructed using environmentally conscious materials 
and rustic wooden furniture to maintain authentic African style. Zanzibar Bay resort offers a wide range of facilities which 
include; a huge infinity swimming pool and pool bar, jetty and lounge bar, gift shop, two restaurants, fitness centre, dive 
centre, spa and wellness centre as well as an excursion desk. The resort offers an all-encompassing experience, allowing you to 
create the holiday of your dreams whether active and adventurous or low-key and relaxed.
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SHABA BOUTIQUE HOTEL***
Located in a beautiful and characteristic building in the heart of the old centre of Stone Town
Shaba Boutique Hotel is a bed and breakfast hotel, located at only a 2-minute walk to the beach and a short 15-minute drive 
from the airport and ferry terminal. The surrounding area is authentic Stone Town, with cobbled alleyways, kids playing in the 
street, local food stalls and markets, curio shops and cafes by the shoreline. A short walk down the road will provide access to 
a variety of restaurants and bars boasting sunset ocean views and delicious cocktails. Shaba Boutique is in a perfect location, 
allowing you to explore the culture and history of the city while proving to be a wonderful ‘home’ base for prison island and 
spice tour departures. Shaba is the ideal place to stop overnight on arrival into Zanzibar or prior to departure from the Island.

5

DREAM OF ZANZIBAR RESORT *****
Dream of Zanzibar Resort is a unique boutique-style holiday location on the east coast of Zanzibar.
It is located on the endless white beach in Uroa, only a 40-km drive from Stone Town or the airport. Relaxation, good dining, 
the best cocktails and fantastic rooms are the keywords here. Our staff will pamper you with 5-star service. The only thing you 
need to is to select your favourite room and we’ll do the rest! We make it easy; after your contactless check-in, everything is 
included. Think meals, cocktails, appetizers and many more relaxing surprises. We call it a Premium All-Inclusive but without 
buffets, all is in the a-la-carte form! The Resort is newly-built and for Zanzibar in unique conditions to enjoy your maximum 
holiday expectations. A perfect “after your safari” or only a laydown beach holiday, our Zanzibarian staff will make it to an 
unforgettable stay We offer a Massage &amp; Wellness Centre in with a Gym. The resort has an a-la-carte Restaurant and an 
excellent (cocktail) bar that caters for all. We also offer a 24-hour reception and a Guest Relations Office for any queries or to 
book excursions, taxis and last-minute safari trips.
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 Mangapwani Caves

Mangapwani caves are natural caves 
and are located 20 km north of 
Stone Town, within an easy walk of 
Mangapwani beach. The first large, 
dank cave incorporates a freshwater 
pool while the slave cave, further 
north, is said to have been used as an 
illegal holding pen for slaves after the 
trade was abolished in the late 19th 
century. Visit those caves with our 
guide and discover the history of this 
place.

Mnemba Snorkelling

Zanzibar is great for diving and snorkelling, so you better won’t lose the 
opportunity of your life to see lots of marine life! 

Discover the underwater world of this marine sanctuary and its magnificent 
coral reef. You can see stingrays, barracudas, powder blue surgeonfish, clown 
tiger fish, long-horned cowfish and many more. It’s as if you were snorkelling 
in an aquarium. The waters are very shallow and we will take you to different 
areas around the island. 

Depending on the tide, we can get close to Mnemba, and a short boat trip 
will bring us to this fascinating place. It’s in the top 10 ranking of the best 
snorkelling places in the world!

Sunset Dhow Cruise

Hop onto the local traditional Dhow/Ngalawa boat and set off into the sunset. 
The captain will be waiting for you on the beach for departure, ready for an 
amazing 2-hour journey across the Indian Ocean with the most magnificent 
views of the tides, mangroves and sea life. 

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 945 $ 903 $ 901 $ 359 $ 616 $  1,101 $ 1,388

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 1,838 $ 1,773 $ 1,768 $ 764 $ 1,301 $  2,101 $ 2,668

8 DAYS · ZANZIBAR BEACH & OCEAN HOLIDAY

14 DAYS ZANZIBAR BEACH & OCEAN HOLIDAY

 Package: ZBO-10  8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

 Package: ZBO-15  14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

· All transfers
· 6 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· 2 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (BB)
· 5 Nights Paradise Beach Resort (AI)
· 6 Excursions

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Ocean Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Moderate
 

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1. Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel for overnight in a Suite room based on Bed 
& Breakfast.
2. Prison Island excursion and overnight at  Shaba Boutique Hotel.
3. Transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for check-in and overnight in a Suite room on an all-inclusive meal plan.
4. Full-day snorkelling excursions and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
5. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Paradise Beach resort.
6. Snorkelling at Mnemba Atoll and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
7. Sunset Dhow cruise and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
8. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport.

1. Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for overnight in a Suite room with a mangrove/pool 
view on an all-inclusive meal plan
2. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
3. Kuza Caves & Seaweed centre excursion and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
4. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
5. Snorkelling excursion to Pungume Sandbank, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
6. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
7. Prison Island excursion and overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel based on Bed & Breakfast
8. Excursion to Chumbe Island, and overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel
9. Transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for check-in and overnight in a Suite room on an all-inclusive meal plan
10. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
11. Snorkelling at Mnemba Atoll and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
12. Full-day snorkelling Kwale Island excursion and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
13. Sunset Dhow cruise and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
14. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

DAY BY DAY

Zanzibar Beach & Ocean Holiday packages

· All transfers 
· 2 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (BB)
· 5 Nights Paradise Beach Resort (AI)
· 4 Excursions

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Ocean Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Light

TOUR FEATURES

Zanzibar archipelago is lying 35 km off the coast of Tanzania in the Indian Ocean with 
water temperatures ranging from 25 °C  up to  30 °C. The fascinating underwater 
world is well-known for its great visibility, encounters with dolphins, turtles and over 
500 marine species. Coral reefs protecting the coasts create lagoons in 50 shades of 
turquoise. The white sand beaches are broad and flat. The moon’s pull creates tidal 
differences of up to 4 metres twice a day. 

Paradise Beach 
Resort

Shaba 
Boutique 

Hotel

Paradise Beach 
Resort

Shaba 
Boutique 

Hotel

Reef & Beach 
Resort
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Spice Farm Tour

In this excursion, you will be able to 
learn about a lot of spices that are 
used in Zanzibar for cooking.

Walkthrough the spice farm with your 
guide. Touch, smell and taste diffe-
rent spices and tropical fruits. Try to 
guess which is which, from the crus-
hed leaves, the fruit, shoots and vines 
and creepers crawling up to the trees. 
Learn about their properties, their orig-
ins and their uses as medicines and in 
food and drinks.

A visit to a spice farm village gives you 
an insight into local life and gives you 
the opportunity to try some authentic 
Swahili dishes, taste the fruits in season 
and try some spiced tea. 

Depending on the season, you can 
find anything from vanilla, cardamom, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, turmeric, lemon-
grass, cloves, cumin, garlic, ginger, co-
riander, pepper, allspice, tamarind, jac-
kfruit, custard fruit, orange, star fruit, 
banana, pineapple, tangerine, passion 
fruit, mango, avocado pear, papaya, 
grapefruit and many others.

Stone Town Tour 

Discover Zanzibar’s capital city on our half-day trip!

Follow the trail of the sultans,, slaves and explorers in the winding streets of 
Stone Town. Your guide will captivate you, retelling the events that shaped 
Zanzibar, leading you through the buildings where it all happened, like the 
former Slave Market and Anglican Cathedral, the House of Wonders and the 
Sultans’ Palace Museum, the Freddie Mercury House, the Old Arab Fort and 
Dispensary and many more.

While tracing the steps of the past, the walking tour provides you with a win-
dow into modern life in Stone Town. Explore the spice markets, seafood and 
fish piled in the fish market, fresh loaves of bread in wicker baskets and the 
neat stacks of fruit and vegetables as traders sell their wares from their stalls. 
Children play while men enjoy board games.

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 1,555 $ 1,483 $ 1,475 $ 589 $ 1,052 $ 1,832 $ 2,270

14 DAYS · CULTURE & BEACH ZANZIBAR
 Package: CBZ-15  14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

· All transfers
· 6 Excursions
· 6 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· 3 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (BB)
· 4 Nights Paradise Beach Resort (AI)

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Culture & Beach Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Light
 

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1. Pick up from Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach for overnight in a Suite room with a mangrove/
pool view based on an all-inclusive meal plan.
2. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort.
3. Jozani Forest excursion and (optional) lunch at The Rock, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort.
4. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort.
5. Spice farm excursion and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort.
6.Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort.
7. Transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel for check-in and overnight in a Suite room based on bed & breakfast.
8. Stone Town excursion and overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel.
9. Mangapwani excursion and overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel.
10. Transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for check-in and overnight in a Suite room on an all-inclusive meal plan.
11. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
12. Mnemba snorkelling and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
13. Sunset Dhow cruise and overnight at Paradise Beach Resort.
14.Transfer to Zanzibar Airport.

DAY BY DAY

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 945 $ 903 $ 901 $ 329 $ 576 $  1,136 $ 1,388

8 DAYS CULTURE & BEACH ZANZIBAR
 Package: CBZ-10  8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1. Pick up from Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel for overnight in a Suite room based on Bed 
& Breakfast
2. Stone Town excursion and overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel
3. Spice farm excursion and transfer to Zanzibar Bay Resort for check-in and overnight in a Luxury room on an 
all-inclusive meal plan
4. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
5. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
6. Jozania Forest excursion and (optional) lunch at The Rock, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
7. Sunset Dhow cruise and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
8. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

Culture & Beach packages

· All transfers
· 4 Excursions
· 2 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (BB)
· 5 Nights Zanzibar Bay Resort (AI)

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Culture & Beach Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Light

TOUR FEATURES

Zanzibar is a cultural hotspot, famous for its mix of spice plantations, historical Stone 
Town, diverse culture and beaches. Its roots can be found in the streets, houses with 
original Zanzibar doors, the markets, the fusion architecture of Arabic, Indian, European 
and African influences and in its dark history as a former territory of the Sultanate of 
Oman. Besides tourism, Zanzibar’s main industries are growing spices like cloves and 
nutmeg, fishing and farming of algae.

Zanzibar Bay 
Resort

Shaba 
Boutique 

Hotel

Paradise Beach 
Resort

Shaba 
Boutique 

Hotel

Reef & Beach 
Resort
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Paradise Beach 
Resort

Shaba 
Boutique 

Hotel

Prison Island Tour

You’ll never forget Prison Island: with 
the giant turtles and the incredible 
surrounding coral reef.

Prison Island, close to the coast, gets 
its name from the prison built to 
condemn Zanzibari citizens to the 
isolation of the island. Previously 
owned by an Arab to house his 
rebellious slaves, the prison was 
never actually used, and the island 
is now home to a tortoise sanctuary 
and a hotel. 

Prison Island is 20 minutes away 
from Stone Town by boat and has 
spectacular coral reefs for you to 
enjoy. Giant tortoises shuffle through 
the trees, with the infinite patience 
that old age brings. Originally 
thought to be from the Comoros 
Islands and Seychelles, some of these 
tortoises are thought to be over 100 
years old. Stately and lumbering, the 
tortoises have even been known to 
take children on a ride.

After the trip to the tortoise sanctuary, 
you´re left to explore the island. If 
you´re feeling active, you can follow 
one of the hiking trails, snorkel in 
the crystal clear waters in search 
of colourful tropical fish darting 
through the reef or soak up some sun 
on the powder-white beach.

Jozani Forest

Placed in the south of the island, 
Jozani Forest is a wonder a delight! 

In the south of the island, Jozani Forest 
is a wonder and a delight, with tales 
of Zanzibar leopards, medicinal cures 
and stunning scenery. Currently under 
consideration to become Zanzibar’s 
second World Heritage Site, the 
Jozani-Chwaka bay area is a hotspot 
of biodiversity. The forest is home to 
several endemic species, including the 
Zanzibar Red Colobus Monkey.

Your park ranger will take you on a 
nature trail, lined with eucalyptus 
and mahogany trees and explain the 
medicinal properties of various plants, 
and tell you about the animals, birds 
and reptiles that make their home 
in the various habitats of this tropical 
rainforest.

Troops of Zanzibar Red Colobus 
monkeys can be found scrambling from 
branch to branch, in search of food. The 
monkeys have become accustomed 
to people and allow you to get close to 
them to take photographs as they eat, 
play and jump from the treetops. The 
mangrove boardwalk takes you above 
the swamp where, depending on the 
tide, you can see crabs scuttling across 
the mud. Mangroves play an important 
role in environmental conservation 
and as a resource for villagers and 
community life. Your ranger will explain 
the different species found in the 
swamp and their uses.

Kuza Cave & Seaweed 
Centre

Kuza Cave offers a unique experience 
for adventurous nature-lovers, 
snorkelers, divers and people 
interested in Swahili culture. The 
cave is a 50 meter round sinkhole 
in the middle of a small jungle in 
Jambiani, East Coast Zanzibar. After 
this, you will visit the Seaweed Centre 
to learn about Seaweed farming, 
which is the second biggest industry 
on the island. You will see how the 
women harvest their seaweed and 
understand the hard work that 
encompasses seaweed farmers daily 
life. Afterwards, you will gain insight 
into the processing centre and 
factory located in the village. Here 
you get the rare opportunity to see 
how the seaweed gets transformed 
into desirable beauty products like 
organic soaps and essential oils.

Family holidays are unwinding for all and offer quality time together in accommodation 
that allows for keeping the children close at night. During the day there is plenty of 
entertainment ranging from an animation team, games and sports, to swimming 
pools of various depths, while the parents can relax and are being pampered. When 
getting tired of relaxing, the family can venture out on one of the many excursions 
(optional) to explore the island together.

Applicable to a booking for a minimum of 2 adults and 1 up to 3 children/young adults

Applicable to a booking for a minimum of 2 adults and 1 up to 2 children/young adults

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Extra child (2-<12y) 
Sharing room

Extra (young) adult 
(12y ->) Sharing room

$ 688 $ 195 $ 405

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Extra child (2-<12y) 
Sharing room

Extra (young) adult 
(12y ->) Sharing room

$ 1,313 $ 398 $ 813

7 DAYS · ZANZIBAR FAMILY PACKAGE
 Package: ZFP-10  8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

· All transfers
· 3 Nights Paradise Beach Resort
· 3 Nights Reef & Beach Resort

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

Family Holiday
Can start any day
Tour activity level: Light

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1. Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for overnight in a Premium room on an 
all-inclusive meal plan
2. Overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
3. Overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
4. Transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for overnight in a Suite room with a mangrove/pool view on an all-
inclusive meal plan
5. Overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
6. Overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
7. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

14 DAYS · 2 ZANZIBAR BEACH RESORTS & STONE TOWN
 Package: ZFP-15  14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

· All transfers 
· 5 Nights Paradise Beach Resort (AI)
· 6 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· 2 Nights Shaba Boutique Hotel (BB)

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

·Family Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Light

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1: Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for overnight in a Premium room on an all-
inclusive meal plan
2-5: Overnight at Paradise Beach Resort
6: Transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for overnight in a Suite room with a mangrove/pool view on an all-inclusive 
meal plan
7-11: Overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
12: Transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel for overnight in a Suite room based on bed & breakfast
13: Overnight at Shaba Boutique Hotel
Day 14: Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

Zanzibar family packages

Reef & Beach 
Resort

Paradise Beach 
Resort

Reef & Beach 
Resort
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PADI dive centre
you find in:

- Zanzibar Bay Resort
- Paradise Beach Resort
- Reef & Beach Resort
- Dream of Zanzibar Resort

Diving sites in Zanzibar:

- South coast of Zanzibar
- Southeast coast of Zanzibar
- Mafia Island
- Pemba Island
- Mnemba Atoll

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 948 $ 905 $ 898 $ 708 $ 1,075 $ 1,275

Diving holiday packages

8 DAY · ZANZIBAR DIVING HOLIDAY

 Package: ZD-10  8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

1. Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for overnight in a Suite room with a 
mangrove/pool view on an all-inclusive meal plan
2. Refresher course in the pool and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
3. Double dive in front of the resort and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
4. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
5. Transfer to dive site for double dive in the southern waters of Zanzibar and overnight in Reef & Beach 
Resort
6. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
7. Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
8. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 1,954 $ 1,860 $ 1,844 $ 1,299 $ 2,244 $  2,684

14 DAYS · ZANZIBAR DIVING HOLIDAY
 Package: ZD-15  14 DAYS / 13 NIGHTS

· All transfers
· 6 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· 7 Nights Zanzibar Bay Resort (AI)
· Refresher course and 8 dives

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Diving Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Moderate

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.

Day 1: Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for overnight in a Suite room with a mangrove/
pool view on an all-inclusive meal plan
Day 2: Refresher course in the pool and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
Day 3: Double dive in front of the resort and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
Day 4: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
Day 5: Transfer to dive site for double dive in the southern waters of Zanzibar and overnight in Reef & Beach Resort
Day 6: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Reef & Beach Resort
Day 7: Transfer to Zanzibar Bay Resort for overnight in a Luxury room on an all-inclusive meal plan
Day 8: Transfer to dive site for double dive around Mnemba Island and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 9: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 10: Transfer to the northern part of Zanzibar for double dive and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 11: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 12: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 13: Rest and relaxation, and overnight at Zanzibar Bay Resort
Day 14: Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

· All transfers
· 7 Nights Reef & Beach Resort
· Refresher course and 4 dives

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax of $1 p.p.pn
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, etc)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Diving Holiday
· Can start any day
· Tour activity level: Moderate

TOUR FEATURES

Enjoy the ultimate Beach & Diving Holiday. There is no better holiday option than to 
combine the best of both. Start with a refresher course in the resort’s pool followed by 
exploring the many dive sites Zanzibar offers. Our in-house, independently-run dive 
school is PADI accredited and will guide you through the fascinating underwater world 
here which is well-known for its great visibility, encounters with dolphins, turtles and 
over 500 marine species.

Zanzibar Bay 
Resort

Reef & Beach 
Resort

Reef & Beach 
Resort
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Our special
honeymoon rooms:
Paradise Beach Resort

Bungalows

Reef & Beach Resort
Bungalows and villa

Zanzibar Bay Resort
Premium Plus Rooms

Dream of Zanzibar Resort
Ocean Premium Suite

SPECIAL HONEYMOON PACKAGE RELAXING HONEYMOON PACKAGE

HONEYMOON PACKAGE

STANDARD HONEYMOON PACKAGE

375 USD for 2 persons 
This package only in combination with booking in a Suite 
room, or higher, 5 nights or more.

125 USD for 2 persons
This package only in combination with booking in a Suite 
room, or higher, 5 nights or more

25 USD for 2 persons

Complimentary
Please give us notice that you are on your honeymoon when 
you are booking the room, so we can make arrangements. 
This is a free gift from the resort!

• Upgrade to next level room category

• Sparkling wine in your room upon arrival 

• Minibar with juice and soft drinks

• Fresh fruit basket and sweets in your room

• Colourful room decoration

• 1-hour massage for the both of you

• Free use of kayaks and bicycles

• One evening private table under the stars  for a

 romantic dinner

• One evening delicious Lobster dinner

• Full day boat trip from our resort to Blue 

Lagoon Island, including private seafood lunch

 on the beach. This is the most romantic place 

on Zanzibar; endless white sand beach and 

very quiet. The perfect place for honeymooners.

• Sparkling wine in your room upon arrival 

• Exclusive table in the restaurant

• Fresh fruit basket and sweets in your room

• Colourful room decoration

• Romantic sailing trip in front of the resort in a

 traditional dhow

• Lobster or seafood dinner for 2 on a unique 

place at the resort

• 30 minutes massage for the both of you

• Sparkling wine in your room upon arrival  

• Exclusive table in the restaurant

• Fresh fruit basket and sweets in your room

• Colourful room decoration

• Colourful room decoration

Honeymoon packages
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TANZANITE WEDDING

Tanzanite wedding package 1.195 USD 
Excluding accommodation and other extras

* Arrange your official wedding documents in your home country

Minimum 3 nights stay
• Private, early honeymoon suite check-in

and tropical welcome drink

• Sparkling wine in your room upon arrival  &

 Colourful room decoration

• Minibar with juice and soft drinks & Fresh fruit 

basket and sweets in your room

• Beautifully decorated wedding ceremony 

venue

• Makuti gazebo on the beach with flower 

decoration

• Local flower bouquet for the Bride on the day 

of the wedding

• Wedding ceremony with wedding official

• Wedding cake and sparkling wine for two at 

the wedding venue

• 5-course Seafood dinner for two on a unique

 location at the resort

• Full day wedding hostess available

• Late check-out (if possible)

• 15% discount on spa & wellness treatments

AFRICAN BEAUTY WEDDING

African beauty package 1.495 USD 
Excluding accommodation and other extras

* Arrange your official wedding documents in your home country

Minimum stay 4 nights
• Private, early honeymoon suite check-in and

 tropical welcome drink

• Sparkling wine in your room upon arrival & 

Colourful room decoration

• Minibar with juice and soft drinks & Fresh fruit 

basket and sweets in your room

• Beautifully decorated wedding ceremony

venue

• Makuti gazebo on the beach with flower

 decoration

• Local flower bouquet for the Bride on the day

 of the wedding

• Arrival of the bride by Dhow at the wedding venue

• Wedding ceremony with wedding official

& Witness for the ceremony (if required)

• Photographer (max 100 pictures on USB)

• Live band during the wedding ceremony and

 reception

• Reception at the wedding venue with wedding

 cake and sparkling wine for two

• 5-course lobster dinner for two on a unique 

location at the resort

• Full day wedding hostess available.

• Live band during the wedding ceremony and

 reception

BUSH 
WEDDINGS
We can celebrate Bush Weddings in our Safari 
accommodations for up to 200 day-guests. 
The packages will be adjusted according to bush 
conditions.

This picture is manipulated. Safety first!

Let us help you create 
the wedding of your 
dreams 
info@paradise-wilderness.com

Wedding packages
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There is no better holiday option than to combine the best of both. 
Start with a few days on Zanzibar and feel the relaxation set in. Let 
go of worries and tension whilst enjoying the pristine beaches of the 
exotic Island. Now that you are rested it is time for adventure and new 
input; travel to mainland Tanzania and be captivated by what nature 
has to offer. Discover one or more of Tanzania’s national parks and 
game reserves and meet their inhabitants. Nearly half of the country 
(40%) is assigned to wildlife conservation, and wildlife viewing is beyond 
magnificent; ranging from the Wildebeest Migration, the Big Five, the 
big cats, the African wild dog and everything in between. Every park 
and reserve has its speciality!

Combine your Zanzibar holiday 
with a Safari on Tanzania 
mainland
ENJOY THE ULTIMATE BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY
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INCLUDED INCLUDED

INCLUDED INCLUDED

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single 
occupancy Solo Traveller 

Bed & Breakfast $ 390 $ 365 $ 358 $ 243 $ 290 $ 395 $ 515

All Inclusive $ 435 $ 410 $ 403 $ 265 $ 335 $ 440 $ 560

Bed & Breakfast $ 65 $ 65 $ 65 $ 21 $ 45 $ 98 $ 98

All Inclusive $ 88 $ 88 $ 88 $ 33 $ 68 $ 120 $ 120

Domestic flight Arusha (ARK) - Zanzibar (ZNZ)
Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Reef & Beach Resort
2 Nights · Reef & Beach Resort · Suite room / mangrove
Transfer: Reef & Beach Resort - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR + DOMESTIC FLIGHT ARUSHA (ARK) - ZANZIBAR (ZNZ)

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · REEF & BEACH RESORT · SUITE ROOM / MANGROVE

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single 
occupancy Solo Traveller 

Bed & Breakfast $ 400 $ 383 $ 382 $ 243 $ 290 $ 440 $ 520

All inclusive $ 445 $ 428 $ 427 $ 265 $ 335 $ 485 $ 565

Bed & Breakfast $ 80 $ 80 $ 80 $ 21 $ 45 $ 120 $ 120

All Inclusive $ 103 $ 103 $ 103 $ 33 $ 68 $ 143 $ 143

Domestic flight Arusha (ARK) - Zanzibar (ZNZ)
Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Paradise Beach Resort
2 Nights · Paradise Beach Resort · Suite room
Transfer: Paradise Beach Resort - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR  + DOMESTIC FLIGHT ARUSHA (ARK) - ZANZIBAR (ZNZ)

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · PARADISE BEACH RESORT · SUITE ROOM

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single 
occupancy Solo Traveller 

Bed & Breakfast $ 420 $ 403 $ 402 $ 243 $ 290 $ 470 $ 550

All Inclusive $ 465 $ 448 $ 447 $ 265 $ 335 $ 515 $ 595

Bed & Breakfast $ 90 $ 90 $ 90 $ 21 $ 45 $ 135 $ 135

All Inclusive $ 113 $ 113 $ 113 $ 33 $ 68 $ 158 $ 158

Domestic flight Arusha (ARK) - Zanzibar (ZNZ)
Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Zanzibar Bay Resort
2 Nights · Zanzibar Bay Resort · Luxury Room
Transfer: Zanzibar Bay Resort - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR  + DOMESTIC FLIGHT ARUSHA (ARK) - ZANZIBAR (ZNZ)

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · ZANZIBAR BAY RESORT · DELUXE ROOM

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult Single 
occupancy Solo Traveller 

Bed & Breakfast $ 325 $ 315 $ 313 $ 240 $ 270 $ 350 $ 400

Bed & Breakfast $ 50 $ 50 $ 50 $ 20 $ 35 $ 75 $ 75

Domestic flight Arusha (ARK) - Zanzibar (ZNZ)
Transfer: Zanzibar Airport - Shaba Boutique Hotel
2 Nights · Shaba Boutique Hotel · DeLuxe Room
Transfer: Shaba Boutique Hotel - Zanzibar Airport

PACKAGE PRICE: 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS EXTENSION ZANZIBAR  + DOMESTIC FLIGHT ARUSHA (ARK) - ZANZIBAR (ZNZ)

ADDITIONAL NIGHT · SHABA BOUTIQUE HOTEL · DELUXE ROOM

The above prices are indicative and excluding infrastructure tax. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.
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Beach & Safari 
Holidays
The ultimate in bucket list travel - Paradise and 
Wilderness returned to Paradise! After an indulgent few 
days soaking up the sand and sun by the turquoise waters 
of the Indian Ocean, you will be collected by our driver 
and transferred to the airport for your domestic flight to 
Arusha. A flight of a bit over an hour that boasts aerial 
views of the island on departure and stunning landscape 
views on set down. You will then head off into the African 
wilderness for the adventure of a lifetime, sharing your 
days with elephants, lions, giraffe and an array of wildlife 
so have your camera on standby! This is an experience 
you will be reminiscing on for years to come. Once your 
safari adventure comes to an end you will be transferred 
back to the airport for your return flight back to Zanzibar. 
Nothing like a few days of beachside relaxation prior to 
your onward journey home.

Zanzibar ·  Lake Manyara · Zanzibar

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY · ZANZIBAR & LAKE MANYARA
 Package: BS426  15 DAYS / 14 NIGHTS

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 2,832 $ 2,353 $ 2,197 $ 968 $ 1,454 $ 2,339 $ 4,294

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 5 Nights Africa Safari Lake Manyara (FB)
· 9 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Tourism Development Levy + Village fee
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light 
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

TOUR FEATURES

The above prices are indicative. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.
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1.  Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for 3 overnights in a Suite with 
mangrove/pool view
4. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha - transfer to Africa Safari Lake Manyara for 
overnight
5. Relax day with time for optional activities - overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara
6. Full-day safari game drive Lake Manyara National Park - overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara
7. Relax day with time for optional activities - overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara
8. Excursion: Maasai Boma - overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara
9. Relax day with time for optional activities - overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara
10. Transfer to Arusha Airport for flight to Zanzibar - transfer to Reef and Beach Resort for overnight
11-14. Reef & Beach Resort - Suite with mangrove/pool view
15. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport 

DAY BY DAY

Zanzibar · Tarangire · Ngorongoro Crater · Serengeti · Zanzibar

BEACH & SAFARI HOLIDAY ZANZIBAR & SERENGETI
 Package: BS325  8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 2,633 $ 2,218 $ 2,083 $ 1,025 $ 1,538 $ 2,050 $ 3,740

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· 4 Nights Africa Safari Accommodation (FB)
· 2 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (AI)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Tourism Development Levy + Village fee
· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Moderate
· Game drives in 4x4 vehicle with pop-up roof

TOUR FEATURES

The above prices are indicative. Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.
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DAY BY DAY
1.  Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Shaba Boutique Hotel for overnight.
2. Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Arusha - Transfer to Tarangire National Park for 
safari game drive - Overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara.
3. Safari game drive Ngorongoro Crater - Overnight Africa Safari Lake Manyara.
4. Safari transfer through Ngorongoro Conservation Area - half-day safari game drive Serengeti 
National Park - Overnight Africa Safari Serengeti Ikoma.
5. Safari game drive northern Serengeti - Overnight Africa Safari Maasai Boma.
6. Safari game drive via northern area to Seronera Airstrip for afternoon flight back to Zanzibar
Transfer to Reef and Beach Resort for overnight.
7. Reef & Beach Resort.
8. Check-out and transfer to Zanzibar Airport.
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Beach & Safari 
Holidays

WELCOME TO THE BIGGEST 
GAME RESERVE IN AFRICA!

SELOUS GAME RESERVE/NYERERE 
NATIONAL PARK

It’s one of the largest remaining wilderness 
areas in Africa. The reserve is crossed by the 
second biggest river in Tanzania, the Rufiji 
River, creating a very dynamic ecosystem. 
Departing from Zanzibar, you will fly here in 
less than one hour in a sturdy bush plane, The 
Cessna Caravan (seat 13 passengers) or in half 
an hour, with the bigger and faster Embraer 
EMB 120, (seat 30 passengers), where your safari 
vehicle will be waiting. Selous G.R. /Nyerere 
National Park is home to over 350 species of 
birds and reptiles, the species of plants account 
for about 2000 species as well as a wide range 
of wildlife from African bush elephant, lions 
hippopotamus, Cape buffaloes, Masai giraffe, 
zebra and crocodile and everything in between. 
It is also one of the most important sanctuaries 
in Africa for the endangered African wild dog. 
Selous G.R. /Nyerere National Park is a game 
reserve, resulting in a large advantage over the 
national parks, in the sense that you have more 
freedom to explore and can drive off-road. Even 
on busy days, it is still not overpopulated. Africa 
Safari Selous is situated in one of the world’s 
best safari locations. Take the opportunity to 
join us for an unforgettable safari experience!

Beach & Safari bestseller

Daily flights to go on Safari and to see one 
of the world’s largest concentration 

of wildlife. 

It is a unique and unforgettable 
holiday package.

Ask our Sales Consultant 
to build your personal holiday package, 

everything is possible!

info@paradise-wilderness.com

Zanzibar ·  Selous G.R./Nyerere N.P · Zanzibar

13 DAYS ZANZIBAR & SELOUS / NYERERE NP
 Package: BS710  13 DAYS / 12 NIGHTS

Price per person
2 pers. (1 room)

Price per person
4 pers. (2 rooms)

Price per person
6 pers. (3 rooms)

Extra child (2-<12y)
Sharing room

Extra adult
Sharing room

Extra adult
Single occupancy Solo Traveller 

$ 2,140 $ 1,937 $ 1,877 $ 862 $ 1,342 $ 2,185 $ 3,015

· All transfers and domestic flights
· 4 Nights Reef & Beach Resort (FB)
· 3 Nights Africa Safari Selous (FB)
· 4 Nights Paradise Beach Resort (FB)
· 1 Night Shaba Boutique Hotel (B&B)
· Safari activities + park fees as in itinerary

INCLUDED EXCLUDED
· International flights
· Tourist Visa
· Infrastructure tax, Tourism Development Levy +
 Village fee

· Personal items (souvenirs, travel insurance, drinks)
· Tips (not mandatory but greatly appreciated

· Beach & Safari Holiday
· Can start any day
· Accommodation level: Comfort
· Tour activity level: Light
· Game drive in open 4×4 safari vehicle

TOUR FEATURES

Prices may vary subject to season, room category and number of travellers.
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1-4: Pick up Zanzibar Airport and transfer to Reef & Beach Resort for 4 overnights in a Suite room with a 
mangrove/pool view
5: Transfer to Zanzibar Airport and domestic flight to Selous G.R./Nyerere N.P. - Bushwalk, Village Tour 
and Boat safari on the Rufiji River - Overnight in Africa Safari Selous
6: Full-day safari game drive Selous G.R./Nyerere N.P - Overnight in Africa Safari Selous
7: Full-day safari game drive Selous G.R. in the direction of the Beho Beho Hot Springs near 
Lake Tagalala - Overnight in Africa Safari Selous
8-11: Transfer to airstrip for domestic flight back to Zanzibar - Transfer to Paradise Beach Resort for 4 
overnights in a Suite
12: Transfer to Stone Town for overnight in Shaba Boutique Hotel
13: Transfer to Zanzibar Airport

DAY BY DAY

1-4

8-11

13
12

5-7



For more contact:www.paradise-wilderness.com
info@paradise-wilderness.com

+255 789 467 746

Send us a text message via WhatsApp 24/7

“Live life with no excuses, travel with no regrets”

CONTACT US

“Hello, I am 
Cristal and your 

Sales Consultant.
I am here to plan 
your best holiday 

ever!”
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